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High on the epic journey
of the Motu Road.
Photo: Mead Norton Photography
Front cover photo: Studio Zag
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From shimmering coastal
sand dunes to high-country
forests, Motu Trails has it all.
Motu Trails is one of the
twenty-two Great Rides of Nga
Haerenga, The New Zealand
Cycle Trail. Opotiki to Gisborne,
there’s something for everyone.
This third edition of Motu
Trails Journeys offers you
ideas for your own journey. For
details on shuttles, bike hire
etc, get the latest Motu Trails
brochure, or visit
www.motutrails.co.nz.
On Instagram and Facebook,
Motu Trails Cycleway gives you
latest news, photos and more.
Be set free... on your Motu
Trails journey.

Pakihi Track - great for cycling, running or walking.
Photos: Left, top to bottom - Jim Robinson, Studio Zag,
Mead Norton Photography, Ray Sheldrake, Strike Photography.
Right - Studio Zag.
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10 km each way
Easy/Grade 2
Access points: War Memorial Park,
Opotiki; Hukuwai Beach; Tirohanga
Beach Road; and more

The Dunes Trail starts at the Pakowhai
ki Otutaopuku bridge in Opotiki, and
heads eastwards for 10 km, connecting
with Jackson road and the Motu Road
Trail. It’s almost all wide, rolling gravel
trail, with many views of the Pacific
Ocean and the far ranges of East Cape.

Bench seats at the 2 km mark of
the trail are a popular rest stop.
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FAMILY

FUN

Photo: Steve Knowles
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DUNES TRAIL

Dunes Trail
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DUNES TRAIL
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The eastern end of the Dunes Trail passes
through Tirohanga Conservation Area.

“Rolling alongside
the Pacific Ocean,
the Dunes Trail is a
stunning short ride
from Opotiki or
a great lead-in to
the Motu Road
& beyond.”

Photo: Jim Robinson

Photo: Jim Robinson

Your Dunes Trail journey could be 9 km out and 9 km back. It
could be even shorter, with Hukuwai and Tirohanga both
popular turnaround points. Or maybe your Dunes experience is
part of a longer journey into the heart of Eastland.
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DUNES TRAIL
Main photo: at Tirohanga beach,
the trail crosses the sand on wood
decking. Left: the power of a pou
(carved pole). Below: Pakowhai ki
Otutaopuku bridge is a grand start
to the Dunes Trail, crossing the
Otara river.

This photo: Troy Baker
Other photos: Jim Robinson

You’ll find Motu Trails official
partner accommodation and
food options at Tirohanga,
Opotiki, Ohiwa, Ohope and
Whakatane. Motu Trails Ltd
offers bike hire near the trail
start. Mighty Motu Bike Tours
offers guided rides. See ads on
pgs 33 - 35.
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20 km singletrack + 23 km gravel/
sealed road and Otara Stopbank
Trail back to Opotiki
Advanced/Grade 4, caution needed
due to many drop-offs beside track
For cyclists, Pakihi Track is one-way,
starting from the Motu Road
Walkers and runners can start from
either Motu Road or Pakihi road end

Photo: Strike Photography

Pakihi Track was cut through steep, forested hills around 1906. If ever a route
deserved the word ‘audacious’ — it’s
this one. For much of the way, you have
a rocky bank on one side and a steep
drop-off on the other, with the track
smoothly sidling along the hillside.
The forest bursts forth with ferns and
nikau palms. Majestic trees include
beech, tawa, totara, rewarewa and rimu.
The lower half of the 20 km, you’re
following the stunning Pakihi stream,
so the sound of water is ever-present,
tinkling, gushing, or after heavy rain,
roaring.
The Pakihi is a track to be treated
with great respect. You must have good
riding skills and take care all the way.
Do so and you will be rewarded by a
magical journey.
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PAKIHI TRACK

Pakihi Track

AWESOME

ADVENTURE
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Photo: Mead Norton Photography
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PAKIHI TRACK

The Pakihi Track also provides awesome
walking and running opportunities.

“The Pakihi is an
adventure through
20 km of jungle
forest, following a
century-old trail.”

There are several ways to experience the
Pakihi. You can ride ‘the loop’ from Opotiki
over one or two days. Or, you can get a
shuttle to a point high on the Motu Road,
riding 9 km mostly downhill before the
track. Or, run or walk from either end. Motu
Trails Ltd, Motu Trails Hire & Shuttle, and
Cycle Gisborne offer shuttle and bike hire
services. See ads on pgs 35 - 37
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PAKIHI TRACK

Ride alongside Pakihi Stream.

The Pakihi Track is backcountry. For riding, it is rated as advanced
due to the dropoffs beside the track. A personal locator beacon
(PLB) is advised. For latest track conditions, visit
www.motutrails.co.nz. For details of staying at DOC’s Pakihi hut,
visit www.doc.govt.nz and search ‘pakihi hut’.
Photos: Clockwise from below, David Finn, Jamie Troughton, Jim Robinson. Right: Studio Zag.

Pakihi Hut is about halfway down
the track. There are six bunks plus
a large covered verandah. Cost is
$5 per adult per night.
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There are 25 bridges along the track.
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67 km Matawai to the coast
Intermediate/Grade 3
Access points: Matawai; Motu;
Jackson Rd (end of Dunes Trail)

From 1915-1929, the Motu Road was
the only formed road between Motu
and Opotiki. When you pedal over this
sensational road, you’re following the
journeys of more than 100 years.

MOTU ROAD TRAIL

Motu Road Trail

ESCAPE
16

Photo: Strike Photography

BACKCOUNTRY
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The Motu Road can be
ridden in either direction.
From Motu, you climb 300
vertical metres, with panoramic views. The highpoint,
almost 800 metres, is the
main drop-off for shuttles.
Heading north, you have
hilly but mostly downhill
riding: riding from Opotiki
coast, it’s mostly uphill!
The Motu Road is a super
multi-day journey stopping
at your choice of Toatoa
Farm Stay, The Weka Nest,
Motu Community House
and Matawai Camp & Store
(see ads on pgs 36 - 37).
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Photo: Neil Robert Hutton

MOTU ROAD TRAIL

“Discover ancient forest
& historic farmland,
journeying between
high-country & coast.”

Motu Falls is a dramatic side-trip
(10 km return) from Motu.
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Photos: This page: Cam MacKenzie, NZ Cycling Journal;
Opposite page: Mead Norton Photography, Jim Robinson, Neil Robert Hutton

This page top-bottom: Motu
Road, 10 km from Motu
settlement; Motu Trails Hire &
Shuttle drop-off; roadside horses
are a common sight; there are
shelters at Jackson Rd (Dunes
Trail end), Toatoa, the top of
Papamoa hill, the shuttle dropoff
point, and at Motu.
Opposite page top-bottom:
NZ Cycling Journal riders at over
500 m altitude near Toatoa;
on the Meremere hill near the
Opotiki coast.

MOTU ROAD TRAIL

If ‘audacious’ describes the
Pakihi Track, the Motu Road is
‘epic’. This is a mighty journey
through remote bush country
and farmland, with 48 km of
unsealed road. It’s very hilly,
twisting, prone to the full force
of the weather, and altogether
brilliant.
The road has some traffic,
though vehicle counts are low.
If you’re doing a private vehicle drop-off, a 4WD vehicle is
strongly advised — if you can,
take a shuttle. There is almost
no mobile phone reception, so
a personal locator beacon (PLB)
is a good idea. E-bikes are OK
so long as you have battery
capacity for the distance.
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New Zealand Cycle Trail ‘Heartland
Ride’
• Up to 100 km on-road riding,
including 27 km of gravel road
• Intermediate/Grade 3
• Access points: Gisborne, Eastwoodhill
Arboretum, SH2/Te Wera Road
junction, Matawai
For on-road backcountry riding, Rere Falls
Trail is a gem. Mostly quiet country roads
take you from the plains of Tairawhiti
Gisborne to the inland Eastland hills and
Matawai (or the other way).
Highlights include Rere Falls and Rere
Rockslide. Eastwoodhill Arboretum, the
National Arboretum of New Zealand, has
wonderful walking trails and is a great
place to stay. Te Wera Homestead also offers excellent accommodation, 21km from
Matawai. Matawai Camp & Store is right
on the junction with Motu Road.
Cycle Gisborne offers a range of tours
on Rere Falls Trail and other rides, as
well as hire bikes. In Gisborne, Portside
Hotel offers excellent accommodation,
PAK‘nSAVE is a great place to restock, and
Elliot Travel offers quality travel services.

HEARTLAND

RIDE

Photo: Mead Norton Photography

•

RERE FALLS TRAIL

Rere Falls Trail
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RERE FALLS TRAIL

By linking Rere Falls Trail with the Motu Road Trail, you can create a 180 km (distance depends on route) ‘Coast to Coast’ journey,
a brilliant — and hilly! — crossing of Eastland. You’ll find a whole
range of Motu Trails official partners offering accommodation,
food and more, see from p34.
For a longer journey, consider creating a hilly loop by riding
Rere Falls Trail then back on the unsealed, historic Whakarau
Road. Or do a huge loop by riding the magic journey of State
Highway 35 around East Cape (Motu Road-Rere Falls Trail-SH35,
about 600 km depending on route options). Rakauroa Road near
Matawai enables a smaller loop.
Rere Falls Trail also offers short rides on all-sealed roads. Two
options are Eastwoodhill to Gisborne, and to Rere Rockslide and
return. Cycle Gisborne offers tours and bike hire.
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Above: Te Wera Road high country; the buzz of Rere Rockslide.

“On Rere Falls Trail you’ll discover vineyards,
waterfalls & dramatic high country.”
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Gisborne foreshore offers easy and
spectacular riding. From town, ride the
Riverside trail round to Centennial
Marine Drive, which becomes gravel
(main photo).

Photos: Strike Photography, Ray Sheldrake, Steferl
Gordon.

Top right: Eastwoodhill Arboretum makes
a great ride highlight. Ride to or from the
Arboretum, or drive there and ride onwards to Rere Falls and rockslide. Lower
right: Whataupoko Reserve (Fox St) offers
riding for a range of mountain bike skill
levels. Whataupoko Reserve is open to
everyone, is very close to Gisborne town
centre and has some great riding. Access
is up Fox Street.

OTHER RIDES

Tairawhiti Gisborne
district
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The Opotiki area has several forest
adventure-ride tracks, that require bikecarrying and are in impressive backcountry.

Photos: Jim Robinson

Below: Te Waiti track is accessed from
right by Bushaven, 20 km south of Opotiki (Bushaven is an ideal place to stay).
Te Waiti has massive nikau palms and big
forest. It’s also a great run/walk.
Top right: Otipi Road, accessed from
Toatoa and Takaputahi Road, is extremely
remote but an awesome adventure for
the fit and prepared. The out-and-back
38 km from Whitikau Forks has 2600 m
of climbing, peaking at almost 900 m elevation. Toatoa Farmstay is a great base.
Lower right: From Waiaua at the northern
end of Motu Road, Gaskill and Taheke
Roads make a good 8 km (each way)
gravel ride, linking to Whakaumu Track
(which in Jan 2020 is in rough condition).

OTHER RIDES

Opotiki district
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You’ll find a mix of easy-intermediate
riding in the Whakatane/Ohope area.
This page: Maraetotara and Burma Roads
are popular. Start from Maraetotara
Reserve and ride the gravel (Burma
Road is closed to traffic) up to the main
Ohope-Whakatane Road, then return to
Ohope down the roadside path.
Top right: Whakatane Riverside Trail
(including Warren Cole Walk & Cycleway)
runs from beside the SH2 highway
bridge, down to Whakatane river heads.
Lower right: Ohope Harbourside Trail is a
3 km trail skirting the margins of Ohiwa
Harbour, one end at Ohope Wharf. To
extend the waterside ride, loop in
Ohope’s Harbour and Ocean Roads.
For a good range of easy-intermediate
grade MTB trails, drive and ride Onepu
Mountain Bike Park, south-west of
Whakatane.
Great accommodation at Ohope Beach
TOP 10 Holiday Park, and Whakatane
Holiday Park (see ads on pg 33).

OTHER RIDES

Whakatane district

Photos: Jim Robinson, Nikki Slade Robinson,
Strike Photography
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Those who help
the journey

This book has been supported by
To get the best from your Motu Trails/Rere
Falls Trail experience, choose Motu Trails
Official Partners.
As well as offering cyclist-friendly services,
these businesses support the trails.

Ohope Beach TOP 10
Much more than just a holiday park...

PREMIER
SUPPORTER
GARTH
BARFOOT

0800 264 673 | enquiries@ohopebeach.co.nz
ohopebeach.co.nz

Tours and hires
Recommended on Trip Advisor!
www.kgkayaks.co.nz

MIGHTY MOTU Bike Tours
www.mightymotu.co.nz

027 2724 073
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www.LHEopotiki.co.nz

FREE!

Photo: Jim Robinson

Holiday Stay Management
www.bushtobayholidaystays.co.nz
info@bushtobay.co.nz
Ph 0274 809 100 or 021 026 98473

Cruising to the sound of the waves
on the Tirohanga Beach section of
the Dunes Trail.

OASIS
accommodation
centraloasis@hotmail.com
Both at 30 King St, Opotiki
Ph 07 315 5165

Kafe Friends

andrea.grindel@hotmail.com

Available from i-SITEs
and other outlets, and
online as an E-book.
Get your comprehensive
guide to the region.

www.exploretheeastcape.co.nz

Matawai Camp & Store
l

Cabins l Camping l Café lHigh speed internet

www.facebook.com/matawaicamp
www.matawaicamp.co.nz
matawaicamping@gmail.com
027 340 1322 6530 Matawai Road (SH2)

hiking bush
gardens
families

Accommodation, wild weka and more in Motu Village!

www.homeaway.co.nz/holiday-accommodation/p9254510
www.airbnb.co.nz/rooms/40209921
thewekanest@hotmail.com
Ph 06 863 5052

trails flora
seasons
walks

events

accommodation
fauna nature
natives

P: +64 6 863 9003 | www.eastwoodhill.org.nz

183 Gladstone Rd, Gisborne
Ph 06 868 4129

www.worldtravellers.co.nz/elliott

Photo: Mead Norton Photography

Worldtravellers Elliott travel

Gisborne i-SITE Visitor Information Centre

Picnic time in the shelter at Motu
village. Motu Community House
and The Weka Nest make a handy
base in Motu.

209 Grey Street, Gisborne
info@gisbornenz.com
www.tairawhitigisborne.co.nz
Ph 64 6 868 6139

Support the trails,
it’s easy!

Opotiki volunteers work
on-track (main photo) and
on installing the giant
picnic table and sign at
the northern end of the
Pakihi Track (left).
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Photos: Jim Robinson

Motu Trails Charitable Trust is the
governance and promotions hub of
Motu Trails. We support the overall
trail management, develop free
brochures, run the web site and
social media, lead trail projects, do
volunteer trail maintenance and
more. We are non-profit, and trustees
are volunteers.
If you’ve enjoyed your time on
these free-access trails, it’s easy to
say ‘thanks for making it happen,’ by
giving a donation. Any amount helps.
Simply go to Givealittle.co.nz and
search ‘Motu Trails’. Or, make a payment to Motu Trails Charitable Trust
bank account: 06-0637-0259896-00
(please use code: Donation).
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Please do the
trail survey too!

NZ Cycling Journal group on
the Motu Road.
www.nzcyclingjournal.com

Photo: Cameron MacKenzie

After you’ve ridden, run or walked
any part of the Dunes Trail, Motu
Road Trail or Pakihi Track — please
do The New Zealand Cycle Trail’s
survey for Motu Trails.
Survey results give us helpful information about what is working as
well as ideas to make things better.
We also need survey responses in
order to access funding.
The survey won’t take you long and
you could win. Simply visit
Getsmartglobal.com/motu
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To help plan your journey, you’ll
find a full-sized map in the latest
Motu Trails brochure.

Your Journey notes...
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Photo: Jim Robinson

DUNES TRAIL

This is to Certify
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www.motutrails.co.nz

Has ridden on the Motu Trails
and/or Rere Falls Trail

Info on The New Zealand Cycle Trail:
www.nzcycletrail.com

Trail info, map, directory:

Kathy Sheldrake
Chairperson, Motu Trails Charitable Trust

Whakatane i-SITE
Cnr Quay Street & Kakahoroa Drive,
Whakatane
07 306 2030 or 0800 942 528
www.whakatane.com

Facebook & Instagram:
Motu Trails Cycleway

BE SET FREE

Gisborne i-SITE
209 Grey St, Gisborne
06 868 6139
www.tairawhitigisborne.co.nz

Explore the East Cape guide
www.exploretheeastcape.co.nz

www.motutrails.co.nz

Opotiki i-SITE
70 Bridge St, Opotiki
07 315 3031
www.opotikinz.co.nz

PAKIHI TRACK

MOTU ROAD TRAIL

RERE FALLS TRAIL

Certify your Journey! >>

Photo: Jim Robinson

Two six-metre-high pou
highlight the Tirohanga
Beach section of the
Dunes Trail
Supported by

Motu Trails Journeys written by
Jim Robinson, design by
Nikki Slade Robinson.

Facebook & Instagram:
Motu Trails Cycleway
www.motutrails.co.nz

